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STRONG EMBEDDINGS INTO CATEGORIES OF ALGEBRAS OVER A MONAD 
II. 
Jiří ROSICKÝ, Brno 
Abstract: Hedrlfn. Isbell, Ku£era, Pultr, Trnkova' and 
others have intensely investigated full and strong embed-
dings of concrete categories into categories of algebras. 
This paper considers the possibility of replacing usual ca-
tegories of algebras by equational and varietal categories 
in the sense of Linton. All considerations are carried out 
for an arbitrary category in the place of the category of 
sets. 
Key-words: Equational category, varietal category, U-
algebra, monad, algebra over a,monad, full embedding, strong 
embedding, Kan extension, Beck s theorem, absolute limit, 
split coequalizer. 
AMS: 18B15, 18C99 Ref. 2. 2.725.11,2.725.3 
This is the second part of the paper which appeared in 
this journal in 1973. 
§ 3. Reflection of limits andcolimita 
Lemma 2. Let (M , U) be structured over A , CH,*HT> 
over B , F * A — > B a functor and H : M —**• K an 
P -nice embedding. Let D be a category, ]) : D —> M a 
functor, rm, e M and i> : nru — ^ D a cone to the base D 
from the vertex /no. (i.e. a natural transformation from the 
constant functor vtith the value mw to 3 ) such that 
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U*; Umt,-*-* VLD , H^>; H/m, -*-*>HD and FUp : FUmt ---* FUP 
are l imi t ing cones. Then i> i s a l i m i t i n g cone, too . 
Proof: Let x 6 Jt and t ; * —-—> D be a cone 
to B from x . Since VLy , Hi> are l imi t ing cones, the-
re e x i s t unique arrows t^ : VLx—> VLmv i n A and 
t% ; Hx — * - Hmv in K with UT4, = VLv^ • t^ and 
Hl?4, » Hv.|, * t-x for any l e J , Since TUy> i s a 
l imi t ing cone, one g e t s that Ft , , -» Wt^ .Now, from the 
fact that H i s F - n i c e we obta in an arrow t : x —p> mv 
in M. such that Ht as t ^ . F ina l ly f i>^t « t i becau-
se H i s f a i th fu l and t h i s equal i ty determines t unique-
l y by the same argument. 
Before s ta t ing the fo l lowing theorem we r e c a l l that 
an absolute col imit i s a co l imi t which i s preserved by 
any functor whatever. Let f , <&> s cu—> Jbf be two arrows 
in A . An arrow e s &—*• c i n .A i s ca l l ed a s p l i t 
coequalizer of £ and 9* i f there e x i s t arrows Jbi c —*• 
—*> Jtr and t ; Ar—*» cu i n A such that the fo l lowing 
conditions are f u l f i l l e d : ef * &<y, e>*>9<icLQ , £ i -» icLj^. 9 
<yt m /fee . Any s p l i t coequal izer i s an absolute coequa-
l i z e r (see [ 1 4 ] ) . If M*i cu—* 8r , <$>x Jlr—*• a, are i n 
A and 9 ^ * ^a, > then. fy i s c a l l e d a s p l i t ep i and 
Jh a s p l i t monic. Of course , £ i s epi and Jh monic. 
Theorem 3. Let < M , TL ) be structured over A , 
p . J^—•j and there e x i s t an F - n i c e embedding. 
H : JL—*Y~kUy for some V : X — * 3 . Then 
a) 11 r e f l e c t s l i m i t s which are preserved by T 
b) Tl r e f l e c t s co l imi t s which are preserved by ¥ 
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and F ^ for each m, e. B 
c) U has the proper ty 
i f a/ , j^,c c M . , f: c« ->0 / , g.:c-~*'Jb' i n Jl , ttf i s a 
s p l i t epi and 
(* ) Ufy « Jh-U<£) for an arrow to,: Ucu —*- UJr 
i n A , then t h e r e i s an Jti t cb—*Jfr i n i t such tha t 
UJti ** Jh, 
d) U has the p roper ty 
i f a,, fr, e e JH, f: a , ~ > c , 9.: -4r*—-»*• c i n l i , U<y i s a 
s p l i t monic and 
(aO*** Uf » UCfy)h, for an arrow Jk : Ua,~»VLJb' 
i n A , then t h e r e i s an .V : a / — » J^ in JH such t h a t 
UJti m M, . 
Proof: a) I ly c r e a t e s l i m i t s for any category 
V - A C ^ (see [12 ] § 6 ) . Let ft : x - 1 * D be a cone 
to D: D—* V-A4<J<" from # c V - A £ ^ for which 
My A : 11 y «x —---^ I ly D i s a l i m i t i n g cone. Let if ; 
. ,^-i-fr. j) be the c rea ted l i m i t i n g cone in V-AJtfy- , i . e . 
t ly 15 3* I ly A # Hence, t h e r e e x i s t s a unique V-homo-
mo rphism t ; x—* %* with %^ =» t;^ t for each -l e 3 . 
Moreover, 1 ly t =. 'tci// * and t he r e fo re t i s an i s o -
morphism. Thus I ly r e f l e c t s l i m i t s . 
Let T> : mv -i-> D be a cone to D : D —> M from 
/m- € Al for which Mv 1 Umu —> UD and F U ^ ; TUm~i-> 
- ^ F U D are l i m i t i n g cones* Ma>1 1dm,-Z-*> HD i s a l i -
mit ing cone because ! ly r e f l e c t s l i m i t s and Lemma 2 
a s s e r t s t ha t V : ttiv—-» D i s a l i m i t i n g cone. Hence VL 
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re f lec t s l imits which are preserved by P . 
b) At f i r s t , we shal l show that I lv ; V-ASb§, —* B 
ref lec ts colimits which are preserved by CIdg) ' n / for 
each iv & B • Let •» : ])----> (a, 9
tVt,) be a cone from 
]): ^—*Y-Ae<^ , 3+ m Ca^ , <#>) for -l e 3 , 
to (<*•, <6£) e V-AJtg^ for which I ly v : o,^—v a, and 
(I ly )/n'>>; a?£ -—> a/n/ are colimiting cones. To prove 
i> colimiting, consider any other cone *f: £ —£-* f^, J& ) 
from D to (Sbr^Hr) e. V-AJLfy . Then there i s a unique 
arrow t \ a, —* 4P in B such that t ^ =- t . i>j 
-t e J . Take U J ^ ^ e B J t V'*----* V 





Eoth tr iangles commute, the top and the le f t hand trape­
zoids commute by the definit ion of a Y -homomorphism, t o o . 
Hence t^.U^Cd)^ *. лгцАв, ( ) . t
ñ 
for any A, & J * Since «pfr form a colimiting cone, i t 
holds t * \ 'G-^jfe, (®) &m,,H ( 0) t^ and thus i • 
: (a, , *6t ) —-* (ir , *£ ) i s a Y -homomorphism. Hence >> 
i s a colimiting cone. 
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Now, b) fo l lows from the dual of Lemma 2. 
c) Any ca tegory V*-Ai-^ nas the p rope r ty ( * ) . Na-
mely, l e t C a , , ^ ) , iXr7&) and C c , ^ ) be V - a l g e b r a s , 
£ . c-—*- 0/ and 9,1 c — ^ - ^ V -homomorphisms, € a 
s p l i t epi in B and 9, « Jh>£ for an arrow 4 J C U - > ^ y 
i n B . Let m , , J e , e B and 3 s Y ^ - i ^ Y * „ I t ho lds 
. ^ - ^ f c C d ) . <*£*.£'"' . S i n c e £ i s a s p l i t e p i t f* i s a 
s p l i t epi and thus k^.&m,,1kc*)m&hfr<0) • *»* • H e n c e 
$v i s a V -homomorphisnu 
Let a , , i K , o , £ , 9. and .&/ be from ( * ) « We have to 
f ind Jh? with 1LJh? & Jb .Since FUf i s a s p l i t e p i , t h e -
r e e x i s t s a Y -homomorphism Jh^ : Ha/ —-> HJ&< such t ha t 
. F i t = I \yJkuj . Since H i s an F - n i c e embedding, t he re 
e x i s t s V t d - * ^ i n -M with H ^ ' * ^ . I t holds 
I lvH(A\G)» I l ^ C ^ H C f » - F O f c ) F U ( f ) = FCHUCf » « FUCo^) = 
« I lyHCg.) . Since I l y H i s f a i t h f u l , i t holds Jh'£ = 
» 9. , i . e . U C V ) U Cf) * 1l<y m M,XL(£) . Hence U # -
a« /-ĥ  because U f i s e p i . 
d) Analogously. 
In p a r t i c u l a r , VL r e f l e c t s abso lu t e l i m i t s and co-
l i m i t s whenever C M , U ) i s n i c e l y embeddable in to some 
V - A 4 ^ , If V - A £ ^ m B T for a monad T i n J , then 
U r e f l e c t s c o l i m i t s which a r e preserved by F and T F 
and in d) i t s u f f i c e s to suppose t h a t U $ " i s monic • In 
t he case B -» 3£/>vb i n b) we can conf ine ourse lves to the 
s e t s trv for which cwtcL rn, & KomJiv 4̂ CM*M. , I f A-»BssXm6, 
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then c) and d) are proved in [19] 3»14 for strong embed-
dings• 
Theorem 4. Let C J4 , U ) be structured aver A and 
VL have a l e f t adjoint P . Then the following conditions 
are equivalent: 
( i ) VL : M—> A i a a r ea l i za t ion 
( i i ) M i s strongly embeddable into V-Aix^ for some 
V . X - > B 
(i i i ) . il i s nicely embeddable into Y-AJUy for some 
V : X ~ * B 
(iv) U has the property (*c ) from Theorem 3 
Uf ^ ftjk 
(v) VL re f lec ts s p l i t coequalizers ( i . e . ** 
a s p l i t coequalizer implies * - '> * > . a coequalizer). 
Proof: Clearly ( i )—s->( i i ) = = » ( i i i ) and by Theorem 
3 (iii)^-------=--lKiv). Since • » • .^» . a s p l i t coequali-
zer implies that VLM> i s a s p l i t epi , the implication 
(iv)===->(v) i s t r u e . I t remains to show that (v) M i ) . 
This assert ion i s a part of the Beck's t r i p l e a b i l i t y theo-
rem which proof can be found in C143. Following considera-
tions in £14], we shall draw the proof of our implication; 
full de ta i l s are given in 14 . At f i r s t , VL has a coden-
s i ty monad 31 » .R^ » UP (the monad defined by the ad-
junction) and VL i s the usual comparison functor for which 
U m G*U and P * * U P holds. Let *i<. IdLA-^+UJ> 
and €* '. PH —---• I d ^ be the unit and counit of the ad-






I t holds e ^ . e p ( J b B fc^-PUe,^ by the natura l i ty of e . 








which i s a coequalizer in A s p l i t by 
]L?VL?VL«tv -#- VLTVLm « : Urm. 
^ÜPÜ/i Ui//r 
By. (v) (1) i s a coequalizer in .M. • 
.Now, consider £ j U/rrv—* VLm% such tha t £i Htm*— 















both left squares commute, so em v, • Pf must factor 
through the f i r s t coequalizer e , ^ by a unique arrow £% 
as shown. If the functor U i s applied to (2), we obtain 
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F*Ь*Um- _ 
ғYғVUm, • , i- ҐVVLim, 
ғ R cV Q i 
!t_n_*_K-, ' ~ " " - . . . M - . £ 0 * IT U/rn^ 
F R G R F R f F f 
5" g R_ 
Uf ł 
F G F S W 
^ Гű»i гr 'Umv1 
•  iLflřЛ' 
r f V R -
because U e «=• & It , where e i s the counit of the 
adjunction A < _'* A . But the r ight square commutes 
F* 
also for f : li/m,—*tLm,' and since e ÜVm, 
qualizer of s R ,-, — and ғ V g - ^ 
i s the coe-
WЄ gЄt l i f ' « 
ш f Hence U. i s fu l l and ( i ) holds. 
If A has kernel pairs of s p l i t ep i s , then any condi­
t ion of Theorem 4 i s equivalent with the following one: 
£ s ffru — * rrru in M , Uf s p l i t epi implies that £ i s 
a coequalizer (see £"133, Lemma 4 ) . The equivalence 
(i )'/• >(4v) i s proved in Cll for the case A « E ^ . The 
supposition that U. has a l e f t adjoint i s necessary. 
Example 1. Let P + : Em*—* Envfc be the covariant po-
wer set functor. Let X be an in f in i t e s e t , % &. * an 
in f in i t e subset and JU : P**\x—> P 4 * a constant mapping 
with the value a& . Let J4 be a ful l subcategory of the 
category .E/nfc ( let, Id • )_ . having one object ( # , £ , ) and 
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II (x, K ) » # . Therefore C id , 11) i s P + - n i c e l y embed-
dable in to the ca tegory of unary a l g e b r a s and we a r e go-
ing to show t h a t M cannot be r e a l i z e d i n t o any E<vu»T . 
Let C be the s e t of a l l arrows of ,M . C lea r ly C » 
sr -t f: x—»# / P * C £ ) # » a* } .We s h a l l use the c h a r a c t e -
r i z a t i o n of endomorphism semigroups of T - a l g e b r a s given 
a f t e r Theorem 1 . Assume t h a t J4 can be r e a l i z e d in to so -
me EtU6 T . Let xi/,tv e ^ , >u, e x , tv 4 *> &nc- def ine 9-: 
: ,x —*- x by £-t « t for Ah 4. t 4» IK , ^u , s i^ and <frv a 
=* *tt . Since ¥*(<%,)& 4- » - ^ # C and by our c h a r a c t e r i -
z a t i o n the re e x i s t s ^1hs\> y e J T ^ :x such t h a t 
• ^ ^ f * ^ f f o r a n y ^ c C a n d 9^-wi + % . • L e t 
^ , /tt^ e %> such t h a t >u,, AA,^ p AA,^ a r e mutual ly d i f f e r e n t 
and %oA , ^ 2
 J - S - ^ ^ J * * D e b i s e c t i o n s with ^ C u ^ ) * * 
s= AA, , JkA C>a^) - ^ , ^ ^ a ' * ^
 a n d ^ a ^ ^ 1 ) « ^ . Let 
f. ; <̂ > x be def ined as fo l lows for JL =- 4 , 2 : 
f̂  t » Jfe-t for t € x - < .^ § , £j,t = t for t e * - (z u iv3), 
i^AA, ^ AX and £4,/ir* «• .u.4 f C l e a r l y f̂  , ^ 9 . 6 C for 
£ =s q, 1 . Hence f..L <̂  C^-vd,) « / ^ ^ « £^ 0 ^ ) . Since 
Wu * % > t h e s e t {W<U > 1*V * bas to be equal to 
iju.fAjuA or iATfAM^} by the d e f i n i t i o n of f,j arid on the 
o ther hand the c o n s t r u c t i o n of f 2 imp l i e s t h a t t h i s s e t 
must be equal to •iufAMz'i or -$/ir,*u^5 «But t h i s i s a con t ra -
d i c t i o n . 
Theorem 4*» Equivalences given i n Theorem 4 remain 
co r r ec t i f we add to ( i ) , ( i i ) and ( i i i ) t h e condi t ion t h a t t h e 
occurr ing embeddings have a l e f t a d j o i n t and to ( iv ) and (v) 
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that M has coequalizers for a l l pa i r s £f<y; nth =-==fc./m.* 
in M such that Uf , VLq» have a s p l i t coequalizer in 
A . 
Proof: Again, (i) "> (ii) >(iii) and (iv) --> 
^(v). By the tripleability theorem (v) •»-» (i) (see 
[141* p.151, ex. 5)- Let H : Jt—>Y-A£^ be an F-nice 
embedding having a left adjoint. L - Y-Alq, 1* M and 
f,9*J m, ;_ % nn? a pair of arrows in )i such that Uf , 
U$» have a split coequalizer Ml ILm* *> cu in A . 
Hence TM is a split coequalizer of FUf , TVL$» . Since 
...I ty creates split coequalizers (see [12], § 6), Hf , 
H^> have a co equaliser %C . L being a left adjoint 
preserves colimits and thus LJh/ is a co equalizer of LHf *' 
and LH$- . The counit c - LH—-*-*- Id^ of our adjunction 
is an isomorphism because H is full and faithful and the-
refore f, <fc have a coequalizer Liv' . e ^ . We have 
proved that (iii) -s=ss> (v). 
Theorem 5» Let A have countable copowers, CM ,11) be 
structured over A and 11 have a right ad;*oint. Then 
the following conditions are equivalent: 
(i) M is nicely embeddable into some category monadic 
over A 
(ii) id is nicely embeddable into a category V- A&fr 
for some V": X — * B 
(iii) 11 has the property (#) from Theorem 3 
(iv) 11 reflects split equalizers. 
Proof: Clearly (i) X i i ) and (iii) V (iv). By 
Theorem 3 (ii) =ss-> (iii). Let (iv) hold. The dual to the 
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implication (v). «-=—>(i) from Theorem 4 says that M i s 
real izable into a comonadic category. The condition ( i ) 
holds by Corollary 3. 
§ 4. A s £m>& and ful l embeddin/ra 
Lemma 3. Let (M9U) be structured over A, U have 
a le f t adjoint P and S be a small codense subcategory 
gf M with the inclusion functor X * N—*• M , Then 
Proof; Since U has a l e f t adjoint , i t preserves 
a l l r ight Kan extensions ([143, p . 239, Th . l ) , i . e . 
Ra/TVŷ  UK » U. • Rct/a^j, X . Further, .Ha/ivKK *= Id^ because 
>T i s codense in M . The functor P as a l e f t adjoint 
for U is equal to Xcurvy IdM (see [141, p» 245 Prop.3). 
Hence JLam>u Xo/n-K JC m P and therefore %<xm/^K m P (by 
Dubuc, see £14], p . 239 ex» 3) . Putt ing a l l these facts to -
gether we obtain that R « U? « U#Xa^ K-c Xa^yf(UK-wK^ . 
TB-functors were defined in [17] as a special class 
of set functors £/n* —>• Eitfe (contravariant are admitted, 
too)* We shall not need the precise defini t ion of TB-func-
to r s , for our purposes i t suffices to know that any horn-
functor T,/nJb(o,, —) or E m ^ ( - , a ) for a, e Eft6 is a 
TB-functor and that the class of TB-functors i s closed un-
der compositions and a l l l imi ts and colimits over small dia-
grams . 
Lemma 4,- Ky i s a TB-functor for any small concre-
te category CM ,11) . 
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Proof: Denote by 3) ; M ^ x .M * E/ri6Em* a func-
t o r defined by J>(m\/m,)mUm ~' ^TAI*CS^(-9Ufm?)9U<tn). 
I t was quoted i n § 1 t h a t H^ » ILatn^U s J1 J) (mt, /na) . 
Any functor DCwv^mv) is> a s a composi t ion of horn-func-
t o r s , a TB-functor and f u r t h e r , t h e s u b d i v i s i o n category 
§ 
M i s small because M i s s m a l l . Hence fty i s a 
small l i m i t of TB-functors and t h u s i s a TB-functor i t s e l f . 
Dually a l e f t Kan ex tens ion L of U. a long U i s a 
IB-functor because L i s a small c o l i m i t of func tors 
E>TV* CUi rv* , - ) x U/m, . 
Supposing (Ji) ? many equa t iona l c a t e g o r i e s . w i t h o u t 
a rank can be s t rong ly embedded i n t o some 'CI ( A) , e . g . 
complete l a t t i c e s , complete Boolean a l g e b r a s , compact Haus-
dorff spaces and complete Boolean a l g e b r a s with c lo su re 
opera t ion (see [193) . 
Theorem 6 . Let CM) h o l d . I f T i s a TB-functor, 
then the v a r i e t a l category B/nyj>T i s s t r o n g l y embeddab-
l e in to a category <&t(A) f o r some type A . I t ho lds 
whenever T * %u for a Us M—*- B*vi> wi th a small JH 
and p a r t i c u l a r l y i f B^n^T has a smal l codense subca-
t ego ry . 
Proof: E/n4>T i s a f u l l subcategory of the c a t e g o -
r y Eat* CT, M ^ ) which i s s t r o n g l y embeddable in to s o -
me <&L(A) for a TB-functor T by C19J 3 . 1 1 . The r e s t 
follows from Lemmas 4 and 3 . 
An example of a v a r i e t a l ca tegory with a small co den-
se subcategory i s the category of compact Hausdorff spaces 
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in which the unit interval r 0 9 41 forms a codense sub-
category. 
Problem 1: Can any equational (varietal) category be 
strongly embedded into some <(/C(A) under CM) ? 
The full embeddability of some equational categories 
without a rank into <CtCA) implies CM) j e.g. of com-
pact Hausdorff spaces, complete Boolean algebras, compact 
Hausdorff Boolean algebras and of compact Hausdorff abeli-
an groups (see T9 3, C10J). We may ask whether there exists 
an equational (varietal) category without a rank which can 
be fully embedded into some H/LCA) under mjyn>(tfi) . 
Now, we turn our attention to full embeddings of con-
crete categories into equational categories. KuSera quotes 
in [93 the result of Trnkova* that any concrete category can 
be fully embedded into the category of topological T^ -spa-
ces and continuous open mappings. By £8 3 the category of 
topological spaces and continuous open mappings is dual to 
the category of complete Boolean algebras with closure ope-
ration, which is an equational category. 
Hence any concrete category can be fully embedded into 
some equational category. 
Problem 2: Is any concrete category fully embeddable 
into some varietal category (without (M) )? 
Problem 3: Let A be an arbitrary category. To study 
full embeddings of categories structured over A into mo-
nadic categories over A or into categories "V-Alc^ for 
V; X —±A . 
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is a small contribution to the last problem we shall 
give the following results. 
Theorem 1. Let A be a category, CEm^9lf) be a struc-
tured category over A which is realizable into some mona-
dic category over A and W have a faithful left adjoint 
P. A—-> Em* . Then any category CM,U) structured 
over A having a small dense subcategory Jtf £ J! can be 
fully embedded into some category monadic over A . 
Under (JO , it holds for any Ot,U) . 
Proqf : (Ji 9?VL) is aoncrete and thus auppasing («*-) 
it can be fully embedded into some <Ct(A) (if id has a 
small dense subcategory it holds without CM) by C71)» 
Let U' : *&(&)—* Em* be the forgetful functor. Thus 
..C 1Dt < A) , ITU*) is structured over A and HfVLf has a 
left adjoint. If we show that W has the property (# ) 
from Theorem 3, then Theorem 7 will follow from Theorem 4. 
But it holds by the facts that W and UV have this pro-
perty and that a faithful functor reflects epis. 
An example of a category A from this theorem is any 
concrete category (A9?) such that P has a right ad-
joint W which is a full embedding W: E m * — > A . For 
instance, such a category A is the category of graphs 
or the category of topological spaces (and continuous map-
pings). 
Finally, we shall give an example of a category A and a 
small category structured over A which cannot be fully 
embedded into any category Y-A<tcy for V- X—>A . 
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Example 2. Let A be a category with the only one 
object a and with arrows £^ : ou —* a, for any in t e -
ger m, . The composition i s defined by £M . £ m m f ^ ^ , 
i . e* £0 « -i^ia . Therefore any arrow in A i s an iso-
morphism. Categories structured over A having the only 
one object are in 1-1 correspondence with subsemigroups 
of the additive group of in tegers . Let M be a subcatego^ 
ry of A having arrows f̂  for m, > 0 and U J JK—* A tr^ 
inclusion. Thus CM, U ) i s structured over A and 
M>(cu,a,) i s the semigroup generated by £^ . Le.tH:.M—«* 
- * V~Alfy be a fu l l embedding* where VtX—**A i s a fun-
ctor. Hence the semigroup of endomorphisms of the y-"alg&t>-
ra Ha i s generated by H£^ . Let ]\VHC£^) « £ m . Defi--
ne Ff^ a f^^ . Then F J A — > A i s a functor because 
F(£M . £m ).m Ffu^ - *m€m+m,) * SmM+mm - ™M •
 Pf<» • L e t *% 
be an arrow of M . I t holds 
/H,x nri-x /n. x 
Hence H i s an F -s t rong embedding^ But, by Theorem 3 M 
i s not strongly embeddable into any category V-AJUy becau-
se U does not r e f l ec t isomorphisms. 
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